**Auditorium / Lecture Hall Technology Available**

- Full MTP Staff Support
- Computer Fixed in Space – PC or Mac
- LCD Projector w/ large screen
- Sound System
- Podium w/ microphone
  - Laptop connection available
  - Monitor, Keyboard, Mouse
- Wireless Lavaliere & Handheld Microphones
  - Some rooms have limited number of microphones
  - UPHS spaces may or may not have wireless microphones
- Audio & Video Conferencing
- Video Recording / Live Streaming
- Slide Advancer w/ laser pointer or digital pointer
- Additional Options:
  - Panel set up table mic stands
  - Confidence monitor
  - Side monitors next to projection screen (not available in all rooms)

**Seminar / Classroom Technology Available**

- Computer Fixed in Space – PC
- LCD Projector w/ Screen or Flat Panel Monitor
- Sound System
- Podium w/ microphone
  - Laptop connection available
  - Monitor, Keyboard, Mouse
- Wireless Lavaliere (typically only one available)
- Audio & Video Conferencing
- Video Recording / Live Streaming
- Slide Advancer w/ laser pointer or digital pointer

**Conference Room Technology Available**

- Computer Fixed in Space – PC
- Laptop connection available
- Flat Panel Monitor or LCD Projector w/ Screen
- Most rooms have:
  - Sound System for program audio
  - Slide Advancer w/ laser pointer or digital pointer
  - Audio & Video Conferencing
  - No microphones for amplification in these rooms
  - Some rooms have wireless presentation (Mersive)